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R..uno •~ • 20-ml1e'wa_l1c Saiuidaj atiemoon
Cindy Kran-..r:; an. of many par-- ProcNC11 from he walk wlll be donated to the March~, Dh'" '· ' Oghl..-gelna~
· UclpllfttalntheMatcholDIINIIIPOMOf9d'WllfltAmenca.'
detec:11.
~ . .,11: beoan at la.m. ,1 Lake~ with the nrst tlnlaMrS ,.tumlna at about 1 o.m..
.

S9nate pas~es budget; Aero -Club gets initial cut
by Tina Grotl1
Staff Writ~r

activities and organizations and organization whose allocation '!Vas
$ 183,745 to special accounts. (See page changed may appeal at the next senate
meeting Thursday.
The funding of tbC SCS Aero Club, i!d!~;.) • liSling of th e total S~C
The first area of the budget to be
which has been debated for the past
The budget presented to _the scriate is contested was the allocation suggested
few years, was cut by the Student the result of work between the com- for Recreational and lntrarriural
Senate as it worked its way through the . mittec an.Ji organizations that have Sports.
proposed Student Activities Com- presented allocation requests during
SAC proposed allocating S27,782 to
mittec (SAC) budget Sunday. .
the j:,a:st months.
Recreational and- Intramural Sports,
(The senate conducted a special
Studying the requests and suggested $450 less than that organization had
meeting Sunday to complete its all~tions, the ~ ate ~~dcd to asked for . Several senators felt that
recommendations to the SAC budget.)
review each allocation and discuss any with the expansion i n ~ b c c k
· The SAC 1981-82 proposed budget questions senators might have. After South and the need for siudcnt workers
would . allocate $471,674 ... to s t u d c n ~ a l budget is passed, any to run the recreational programs, the

allocation cut shouti be reinstated into
the budget .
A motion to amend the SAC budget

and allocate $28,232 to Recreational
and Intramural Sports was approved .
Old issues and arguments were
raised when discussion of the PhQI0

·Lab's bonus honoraria account began . .
The Phoio Lab's suggested allocation
was $5,665, of which $S1S was listed in
a bonus honoraria account in addition
to· the regular honoraria for the Photo
Lab chief and assistant chief.
Contlnu~ pag• 13

Poll re$u_lts reflect student, communityc0ncerns

-

Results from iUl~widc~read, "If the Reagan adAnother question read,
Stu~cnts gave the legislature porate inc.ome tax or inpoll conducted by the SCS ministration cannot get most · "Who do you think is better af · supRQrt over the governor 10 creasing the sales tax if it
Public Opinion Laboratory in of the budget cuts it wants, handli p,g- Jhe
economic _to l 1>iffcrent occupations of becomes necessary to .increase
order to find out how com- should it go a head with the problems of this stats..-· the people did .. n_o~ect the tax- .. according 10 Mcmunity residents feel on major tix cuts it wants anyway governor Or the legislature?"
results. Younger respondents Donough .
various issues have been •· or hold off lo avoid inThe poll found th a t showed strong suppo.rt for the
Ideology did not seem 10·
released.
creasing the budget deficit? "
respondents felt 1ha1 ·, he legislature. The results showed make a difference in whal type
· Steve Frank, assistant
The poll concluded that ·a legislature was better able fo that the respondents' incomes oftaxincreasewaschosen.
profeuor of political science, m.ajority of St. Cloud and handle economic problems in had no effect on how much
However, pa rty affiliation
iS the facult y .director of the surro·unding area residents Minnesota than the governor, support was given to the had a n effect on how the
poll. Student directors arc would prefer that Reagan hold according to McDonough. governor or legislature.
respondents answered the
Theresa McDonough, Tho mas of( on major tax cuts• if he The legislature received ·,he
Ano ther question read, "If quest io ns. Democrats fa vored
Floyd and Sally Gustafson : caiinot get most of the budget support of 6·5 percent of the it becomes necesary for the a corporate income tax in;
The direc to rs g_athered topics cut s he wants, according to respondents, while -only 19 1981 state legislature_ to in- crease a pproxi mat ely 2 to I,
for Jhe ·poll in cooperation Floyd .
percent of the respondents felt crease 1axeS 10 balance the whil e Republica ns favored
with other st udents, faculty
The results showed that that the governor was m.ore state ~udget, which _o f the. extending the sales tax more
a nd others. Questions were there were no significa·nt capable.
'
fo llowing would you prefer?" than 2 10 I . In ot her choices,
pre-tested o n a small sample of di f f c r e n c cs
b c I w cc n
Party a ffiliati o n had a slight C hoices were: incre~sc the the parties were similar.
the public, according· to respondent s in demograp~ic effect o n how th e respondents sales tax, extend the sales tax,
Younger
re s pon-dent s
Frank.
.
areas of income, sex, · oc- answered
the
ques t ion . in~rease the corporate incorrie- favored l he corporate income
✓- Resu lt s of the poll were
cupation and educat ion. ·
Republica ns were slight ly tax, suspend or modify tax tax increase w.hile ' older
gathered through -telephone
Students were less li kely 10· higher in their support for the indexing, increase personal respondents showed rtj0re
interview s co ndu cted by · say "go ahead (with the 1ax Republican governor, and income .laxes and other/ not support for increasing the
trained s1udent interviewers cu ts)," while retired people Oemocr.iits showed· higher sure.
sales tax.
·
be1wcefl April 14 and April 21. . were more likely to say go support for 1he Democra1ic
The poll foun d 1hat people
Another question read, ·· 1
One quest ion in the poll ahead, according to Floyd.
legislature.
favored in~reasing the cor- Co~tinu~ on page 2
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Rally planned to raise funds for Atlanta children
•by Yvonne Kllnatrl

·planned f9r May 3 from 2 10 5 p.m . on
1hc campus,mall between Atwood and
Stewart Hall to raise money and an
Assod1ted Press
awareness in the people of St. Cloud,
according to Chris Zanin, one of the
Atlanta, Ga .
rally's organizers.
A partially dttomposed body found
He, along with Sarah Skinner , Jeff
Sunday afternoon on the edge of the Schuhwerch, Kim Nygaard and Shelly
South River in southeast DeKalb Hoffman - all students wilh an interest
County has been identified as Joseph in soda) work who were in a class
Bell, l 5, last seen March 2 at a together - decided that there shou ld be
restaurarit where he occasionally did some action taken on a social project.
odd jobs.
.
The killi ngs in Atlanta were chosen
The vouth was the 24th young black because of the profound effects they
fouffd dead in t>!e A tlanta area .in the arc having on the children' who must
past .'I months.
bury their classmates, Skinner said.
"It was our thought that, although it
Minnmpalis Tribune is a long way off, we could protest,"
Monday, April 20, 1981 Zanin said. "Our main focus on the
rally is ' we care.•••
The black children of Atlanta arc
The rally itself has three goals,
dying and SCS students arc going to do Skinner said. The first is to raise funds
something about it.
to e!l,Y a social worker or psychologist
The reports of black children being to help the children who are sUffering
•found dead in and around Atlanta, emotionally from the strain of losing
Ga., have e"inccd reactions of. fear , ~ t:lose friends and :from the rear that
sympathy and social action arotlfld the permeates their neighborhoods.
nation since they first appeared in July
The second goal is to raise the social
1979.
consciousness of the people of St.
Pan of that reaction will be a rally Cloud about racial issues; the third is
M1n1gln1 Editor

to unilc the students of St. Cloud into a
common cause, Skintfer added .
·
·"We also hope to bring about more
unity with minority and majority
students," Schuhwcrch said.
Any money that will be raised will be
scnl directly to the Atlanta Foundation, in care of Maynard Jackson ,
the mayor of Atlanta, Zanin said .
The foundation was started to raise
· fund s to help pay for the burials of the
children, the costs of the in\lestigations
and programs to help raise an
awareness on .the part of the parents of
Atlanta to keep a closer watch on their
children among other things.
The rally itself will host speaker
Earle Craig 'from the Minneapolis
Urban Coalition, and singers Glenn
Evcrl!ardt and Larry Long will supply
entertainment. AU will be donating
their time. There will aJso be readings
by students, and children of the
community will participate. •
The money-raiser that day will be a
hot dog and JJOP sale. Donations will
also be accepted.
The response from t·he community
and the uni\lersity in· promoting the
project has been good, Zanin sai_d .

"Our goaJ is to unite the two -- the
community and the students," he said.
St. Cloud Mayor Sam Huston is
expected to officially proclaim the day
'Atlanta Children Awareness Day.'
Arca churches will be asked to make
announcements about the rail~ at that
Su,~~{~~~r;.ic~si tive rcs'p oose from
the uni\lersity itself,• • Skinner said. •
Campus organizations like the
Council for Exceptional Children,
Campus Crusade for Christ, NOVA,
8-SURE and the Marketing Club, and
many other organizations, ha\lc also
been helpful , Skihncr said.
The students · have beeri selling
buttons at the Atwood Carousel and
other places to raise money for the
Atlanta Foundation for the past few
weeks. So far, 600 buttons have been
sold, Zanin said, and the goal is 400
more.
Originally, people were skeptical
about the p~ject, Zanin said, and
question~e students as to where the
money is rcaJly going. Since then, the
response has been growing to the point
where new students ask daily what they
can do to help, he added.

Poll-------------------ContlnuMt from

PIOe 1

am going to read you a list of
Projects that the city- is considering or projects people
asked the city to undertake. Of
th*possible projects, please
tell me which of the following
you would like to see the· city
gO\lernment undertake.' '
Choices Weie: a Southeast
Side fire station, a combined
Steams County/ City of St.
Cloud law enforcement center,
a new i;:ity administration
.office building, a downtown
convention center, ·• :f a
... second ice arena, none and
other.
,__
The question was asked only
. to those respondents who said
~ li\lC wittnn the city limits
(396 responden ts ). The
respondents were allowed to

/

choose only one project from
the list,
according to
Gustafson . ·
·
T-he results showed that St.
Cloud resldcnts show a
distinct preference for a
Southeast Side fire station and
a Stearns County/ City of St.
Cloud law enforcement center.
The largest amount. ·or
support for the Southeast Side
fire station came from the
respondents who said they
lived on the Southeast Side.
Other
demographic
categories which contributed
to the majority of su'pport for
the Southeast Side fire station
werC the age group of 65 and ·
older (48 percent), retired (54
percent) and the education
group of less than nine ycai;s
of school (49 percent).

Those respondents wh0
called themsel\les Deinocri.ts
opted at a frequency of 37
peri;ent for the fire station
while 35 percent of those wlio
called themselves Republican
did also.
Men arid women aJso tended
to respond in similar fashion,
although women tended to
slightly favor the la:w enforcement center more than
~ales did (33 to 31 percent),
while males showed a slight
preference for the office
building more than did
females (5 to 3 percent).
Self~named Independents
ga\le the majority of their
support for the combined
Stearns/ City of St. Cloud law
enforcement center.
The law cnforc;ement center,

which came in at a close
second behind the fire station
in popularity, drew its largest
- responses from North Side
residents (36 percent), the age
group of 25 to 44 (38 percent),
the clerical sales education
group (44 percent), ~the
middle-inc~me groups, and
the education group of 9 to 11
years of school .
The low amount of support
J for then~ ~ity administration
office budding corresponds to
a mail survey the St. Cloud
Planning Commission conducted to determine the lc\lel
of support for a new city .hall
and more city go"crnment
offices.
Of t~e 1,033
responses, the great majority
of the respondents said they
were either indifferent or

disagreed that the city ·s hould
immediately 1yonstruct eithec
of the two projects.
"This tells us two things, "
said Chris Hagclic, city
planning director. "First of
all, the citizens of ·st . Cloud
don ' t know what the -needs (of
the city administration) are,
and"' two, C\ICI) if -they did
know, they still woUldn 't
supporf it."
Some of the resP9nses ~
which fell in the category of
"other" were io combine the
·law enforcement center, office
bulding and con\lention .center ·
into one downtown complex
and to undertake all of the
choices.
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Interviews will be held Thurs.,
May 7, Sauk Rm.
Student Services Committee

Save with new recipes!

"Food For Thought"
Questions? Contact the Student Senate office
Atwood 222A
ph. 3751

~ Recipe Co;kbook
Two recipes from the " Food For Though!" recipe
cookbook contest w ill be featu red et Garvey Commons
and Atwood downstairs on Wednesday, Aprll 28. Try one,
try both, they're two ol the many unlQue " Food For
Thought " recipes.

On sale all week
,/

Mon.thru Fri ., Atwood Carouse110a.m .• 2 p.m.
Garvey• all day Wed., Aprlt-28
Atwood (?ownstalrS• all day Wed., April 28
• Sponsored by
PRSSA

,I

·
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'Ordea I after the ordea I' lessened with knowledge

r,:~ifi

by Wiliaff! M.arczewlki

Tbls ls the second In • series of stories concemlaa
sexual assaUlt compiled by WIiiiam Marcuwskl,
Stu~ent Lqal Assistance: Center dlttetor.
The •!ordeal after the 0rdcal" is a perception
people' associate with the experience a person un:
dcrgoes after reporting a sexual assault. The CX·
perience would include the reporting of the assault,
the medical testing and treatment, and the
questioning/evidence gathering of the police invcstigation.
The perception of this experience as an "ordeal" is
related ·co the method by which a victim of sexual
... assault is ha.Jldled , coupled with the· state of fear a
victim isJ.9-. -.Wl;lffc a victim encounters underlying
assump~f guilt (.. ukina for it" /did not resist)
by persons tC:Sponding to their situation, a·defensive
helplessness occun. They feel more a victim of
circumstance than a victim of a crime. Add to this
picture of defensive helplessness the clement of fear
any victim feels and one starts ·to understand a
person's reluctance to report a sexual assault on
th \his pictur~ is now changing. Method$ot handling

sequence with each individual.
The first action victims of sexual assault may take
is to bathe or clean themselves. Resist this impulse if

hospital staff performing the medical exam what is
appropriate questioning.
·
· At the hospital, you arc usuall y given a release

:~~~l~o~~uo~~:~::h d~~of!~~it~:1.e~~~~h~~.
other items handled during the assault. These item s
will provide evidence to confirm your presence at the
crime and may contain fingerprints, blood or other
evidence from the attacker. Police will take pictures
of you and of the scene of the crime. Leaving
evidence untouched (yourself included) will assist the
police in apprehending and prosecuting the attacker.
The first action a victim should take when able is
to call the police, a h0spital, or counseling center.
This allows help 8.nd protection to get to the victim.
It is reasonable for the victim to request that a crisis
counselor, friend or family member be called in to
aid the victim .with the police investigation and the
medical exam.
·
Having a person one can trust nearby is important
to a victim at this time. It may dissapatc some to the
tear of retaliation a victim may feel after reporting
the attack by the victim knowing that that person is
there with them.
.
If you' arc unable to report a sexual .assault immediately, it does not mean you should not report the
attack at all. Late reporting is better than no
reporting. Fresh and untouched evidence i!fiprovcs
1:hanccs or· :,pprehCrision and proseci'Rion but
evidence alwa)'S build~ on C\·idcnce. Thus, a late
report may still make a case; at least alert police as to
the attacker's methods; or be used as corroboration
in another victim's case. Reporting allows help to get
to you and may save another person.
When the' police artjvc to the scene of the crime,
thCy have the delicate tack of JlSSisting the victim
~ ~ : : : i~:!,i=~~~~f/Yyo~n~r:1~1!r~~~d:~fns~

:~
go 10 court. It only allows for release of information.
The hospital staff' s primary concerns arc trca1men1
of physical injuries, care of emo1ional injuries or
needs, diagnosis and treatment for disease, for
possible pregnancy, preventive care for future
lrauma reaction and proper collection of medical
evidence for use in a proscCution.
You will be given ·a complc1c ph ysical exam. You
will be asked medical questions by a doctor or a
nurse. The questions may seem perso nal or cm•
barrassing but arc necessary. The questions asked
may be: Arc you in pain or arc bleeding? Your age'!
Use of birth control and type'! Use of drugs, alcohol,
or medication? If allacker used drugs to coerce the
assault'! Time and place of assault'? If attacker forced
you into different sex acts and which ones'! Is there
any seminal nuid in or on your body and where?
There will beJ number of tests conducted as pan _
of the physical exam . They include taking fingernail
scraping samples (used to match auacker' s blood,
sk in or hair), an exam for seminal fluid, a test of
~material taken from the vagina or other areas for
sperm cells, a pubic hair test, sperm typing, mouth
examination to check-for seminal nuid/spcrm ,
drug/alcohol testing, a test for venereal disease, a
pregnancy test, and there will be photographs of
injuries and possible X-rays.
In Minnesota, the county pays for the evidentiary
medical exam. This c9vcrs tests conducted by a
public or private hospital or by a private physician.
After the hospital staff has finished with the

'!~: ~r1~: ~~rs~~~ti~/~~~s~;~o~:!st~~~~~?i~c,: ~~~

fu~~~~

::r:;:t~~r!i~~:r~~~;i::;oi~~~ ~h~r~~::i~,
infonn' the police so you receive immediate medical family or fl'lends. Once arrangements arc set, the
attention. If able to cooperate, be aware they wish to officer will ask for the clothing as evidence.
have· evidence of you and the crime scene together.
As soon as it is practical, a detective will meet the
:~:i!a:r ~~.c~h!n:::
/fl';~!~n~ 0~ ·
~1f ~s~\!0:u:!'tk:~ta~~;
~ov~~t~:nr!a~~':st::c~~
s~ri~~
this article is to.. provide an awareness of this CX· the atti ck. This may resurface fears of-the assualt or review picture·s of possible suspects.
perienceitselfinthelightofthesechanges.
again, but remember, you are uilder police
Each man, woman and/or child responds to a
You arc at a party, in your home, Walking to •the protection. .
.
sexual assault in a different way. The knowledge of
dorm after class or heading to your car in the parkiOg
Detail is important,. but do not feel forced or what occurs · aft.e r . allows victims an clement of
loJ after work whef\., you realize a threatening pressured. Remcmber; qucsti6ning is performed with certainty in their shaken world . Understanding why
situation. Intimidation fills.your body l!ke a numbing the purpose of reconstructing the crime and to find questions arc asked by the police or hospital staff
cold. Contact is made! You have been sexually .evidence, Anything you smelled, felt, saw, or heard may remove some of the embarrassment tha1
assaulted .
from or about your attackCr should be revealed no · revealing personal information produces.
A myriad of emotions emerge. Shock of th~ auack matter how trivial it may seem to you . Never be
Realizing the medical testiqg is part of a treatment
begins to melt into relief. Th'e attac!cr is gone. Then afraid tO ask questions if confused., or for· medical process may allow victims to perceive their physical
you realize you arc alone. F~ar, anger, frustration _.attention if hurting; the police are there to assist and well-being is- the concern of those around them. The
and/or guilt surfa~e in your mind. Why me? What protect.
•
·
.
J•ordeal after the -ordeal" is an incomplete per-·
did I do to deserve this? Suspicion grows and the fear
After evidence is taken at the scene, the police will ception. II is the lack of information , the fear of the
of being attacked again becomes ovcrwhelmig&. take the victim to a hospital. The officer should unknown, which makes a trauma an "ordeal."
Depression may follow as y o u ~ effort to prevent any unnecessary questioning by the hospital Awareness shor.icns the time between fear and un- .
remove .the attack from your mind. All these staff. Only medical information and tests -required derstanding.
emotions may surface · but will vary i~ intensity or should be the discussion. The officer should inform
victims of'sexual assault have changed. Seit.sitivity to
a victim's physical and emotional injuries has
becorrie a standard part of law enforcement training.
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UnlversltyTele-vldeoSystems

-

Honoraria Positions:
• Business Manager ·
• Public Relations Director
• Program Directpr
• Executive Secretary

Newman Terrace

Pizza
FIN f'rilNe will! -, Older -

$I.Ill)

NEWMAN CENTER PIZZA
253-2131

Turn in applications·to Mass Comm Office
or call 255-3026 for more information .

Deadline for Applications: May 1

GOOO FOR ONE QUART OF POP
Limit ~ 1 quart per pitza
1 quart per 2 super subs.

,L--------------:---------------[[e]J 253-2131 ['5all

coupon expires May 31 _J
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Viewpoint
'·
. 'Lite(ary Sy_
n drome' needs no funds . Much of the debate at the Student Senate meeting Sunday night centered on the Literary
Syndrome, a newly established student-produced magazine, regarding whether it should
receive Student Activities Committee (SAC) funds next year.
The·Senate, itrall its wisdom, decided it would fund the magazine although maily senators
were upset with its "sexist and racist"Content. Comments such as "by funding them, we arc
approving of their work' ' and ''Is this really in the students' best interesl$'J..'' were common.
A -motion was also made to freeze the magazine's funds until the editors presented the
senate with an editorial policy which they w.ould follow in creating 't he maganize next year.
However, the senators soon realized that such action, which may limit the content of the .
magazine, is prior restraint, an infringe'ment of the First Amendment.
While the senate did make the right dccis~.n in realizing the consequen= of its i ctions,
the Literary Sy~drome··should not receive S"1\.'C funds not because of the content of the
magazine or because the ~udget is.too light this year, but because they don't need the money.
Most profCSSional-quality publications are self-supporting from their advertising revenue.
One senator pointed out that the Literary Syndrome wanted to be "above" other
publications and not have to solicit advertising. If the editors ·truly intend it to be a
"professional" publicatkn;t, and they did do a reasonably good job with the publicatiOI),
they should sell a few more ads and become self-supporting.
~
Tlie Literary Syndrome, being .published just once- a year, could bring in enough revenue

-=

~J:~1;~1t
s~J'!:::::.~:V:/:I'r:;!'!a'!~'::!!:;,h~h: !3=·the boat ~n this one.
They have wasted money supporting a magazine whi~h could pay for i~lf.
5
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by Minrod E. M_
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Pre-Nostalgia
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Letters to the Editor

·Movies

·Garvey~

Dar Editor:

Dear Editor:

I've put up all year with your inane
and •disoriented views on movies that
have come out, and reading your
rc«nt review on the movie Excalibur,
reinforces my belief that you know
nothing about movies.
How dare you say, .. Nigel Stock's
Anbur an~ Cherie Lunghi's G~neyere
are bland, non•actors who just Walk
through scenes, etc." These actors are
excellent in every aspect of the movie.

I am an employee at Garvey
Commons. Thursday evening 1. sub-stituted for another employee in the
dishroom . I was tossing the garbage
off the trays as they came my way.
Soon, 1 realized that I was throwing
away quite a lot of untouched food.
So I began to count.
In a 45•minute period, I threw away
54 steaks and 49 buns. Right down the
American drain, 54 steaks and 49 buns.

r:vceh:f!::Se:~1:~=!:e~~! w~ol:~•~~unted. whole bu~ and
this medieval clas.,ic.
~
l didn't count half.eaten buns.
You also bring across the point that
I didn't count half.eaten steaks.
the movie is full of relentless,
I dicln't count the french fries.
blood.let~ killings. Sure, some of the
I didn't count the dill pickles.
killinp were tasteless, but that's the
Furthermore, this statistic comes
• way it was back then. In fJlhtina with/ from only one side of Oarvey. The
. .swords, of course-aomeone will lose an _~pper dishes ~ from .two sides for
-~ ~or lea, and yes, an occasional head about two .and one-half hours. Add to
-''.Nill fall, but that's what mak~ the that breakfast. lunch and supper every
&atllescenesrealistic.
day, nine months out of.the year. Why
.1 just hope that your idiotic review ao out west to sec the mountains? We
will not discourqe anyone f~orii going could build our own here.
to see Excalibur. It ts a very fme inovie.
If Garvey eaters feel that America
can .afford to throw away that much,
Sten nono■ or that they, as individuals, can affotd
l"raluaa■ ftf-=--throw away that much, then I
Ulldedded recommend that they thr0w it in the
direction · of Oxfam America, an
organization work"ing to alleviate
world hunger.
Contributions can be sent t0:
Dear Editor:
·
OxfamAinerica
302 Columbus Avenue
Your short article about ,fonnulatipg
. Boston Mass. 02116
~idellnes for those who are soliciting ·
their beliefs is obviously aimed directly
Tbelfll!Casey
at reliaion ., This1 does . not - include,
Senior
.f Psycbolop
apj,arently, an edue&tional systffll
which shove$ its humanistic, atll(istic
philosophy down everyone's throats,
. whether they like it or not .
Indeed, religion can-go overboard at
times, and gµidelines can be pr0fitable,
but you can be sure that there will be Dar Editor:
no quick response to_ my·· complaint
about religioniSts ~ g theft'
Some readers will undoubtedly be
beliefs as education and then shoving offended by the Friends of the Earth
them down my throat .
(FOE) ad in todaf's Chronicle. So be
it.
Mike Da ■leboa
· The environmental gains of the last
Sopllomore decade are under direct assault by the
BlolOIY Reagan AdminisJra,tion . Despite the

Solicitation,.: ,

,Earth .

Conv,enience Is Just One Of
MJ!1Y Reasons For Shopping Here!

D

present oil glut and state's rights, ~offshore wells arc being opened along
California's coast. Despite overused
· parks, land acquisition funds arc being
cut 92 percent, which dooms hope to
protect the Appalachian Trail, Big
Thicket , Cypress Swamp and the Santa
MonicaMountains, among others.
Despite the prc:ivcn financial and
environmental superiority of energy
conservation over nuclear power (e.g.,
Energy Future by the Harvard Business
School), conservation and solar funds
are being slashed, and nuclear sub•
sidies are being increased. This list
could go on for p&gesl

an answer to the radioactive waste
disposal problem. It's easy for people
to assume the problem doesn't exist
when it doesn' t affect them.
I'm not advocating coal and oil as
the only answers to our ever•increasing
energy problems. I'm also not saying
we should close ·down all the nuclear
power plants. But Minrod Mier's
uneducated stance on nuclear power is
at least as neo--barbaric as the supposed
nco.bartiaric anti·nuke forces that he
writes about. I'm swting to wonder if
he'~ bucking for a job with Nonhern
States Power.

aJ!

Lff:Sarma
:n~:~a:~/~i:e~i.;t~~:;: .
Juaior
Business
• to fight back. By joining FOE, you get
a monthly publication which a,i.ves you
not only current environmental
happenings, but also who and where to
write about ~ hat. FOE also does
lobbying for the environment in Deor Editor: ·
W~ngton, Q:.C.
Admittedly, I am a member:.ot---fJob ■ Peck minority. The minority I'm speaking
Iutntctor of is that of a single parent attending
BlolOIY clilsses full•time at SCS. Not to be
misunderstood, I'm not complaining.
In fact, I consider myself fortunate
· because of_ the outstanding Campus •
Child Care Center located in the '
Education Building. My p"re•school
Deor~tor:
child has grown both emotionally and
Appareritly Minrod E. Mjer Jr. III intellectually in the two short terms
hasn't been doing his homework. I've he's been enrolled there, but now the
never heard' Ralph Nader or any other word is that unless we act more space
anti•nuclear activist claim that the pre.school portion of the program
radiation is "pouring" out of nuclear will have to .be discontinued.
power plants. The whole problem is
The additional space needed is
that radioact.ive nuclear waste is being available. There is a lounge adjacent to
transported out of nuclear power • the Child care center that could easily
Plants. .
- ·
be converted into the space_required .
Right now , the regulators of the All that is needed is a little cooperation ,
industry are struggling with the foim the Student Senate. There is
question· of where to put the wastes. ample lounge· ar_ea elsewhere on
And speaking of granite, the granite campus for those students that utilize
deposits in Minnesota are one of· the the Education Building loun;e. _
priniary places the regulators are
I value my education at SCS and I
IOOking at for a permanen·t national would be disaP.pointed shguld I be
radioactive w&Ste disposal site. I don't forced to withdraw due t0 the lack of
care if radiation causes mutants or not. quality child care. Student Senate, give
We all know one thing for . sure •· to those .of us who are parents the
radiation causes sickness and death. support we so badly need.
WhCl'cver they eventually put the
wastes, a person can bet on· one thing
Lori Gomez
for certain - the locals of the area
Senior
won' t have any say in the matter.
Pollllcal Sc~nce
I aiallenge anyone to come up with

Child care

Radiation

FREE on Campus Delivery

Call .252-9300

fly
in

9 SO. 5th AVE. 0ellvery begins 5 p.m. ·

to
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Arts & Entertainme.ntChayefsky's new film like rip-roaring Road Runner co11_1edy
io
70 m.m
soup which Hurt fills a Mason jar with take home him , but that had the drawback of also kill!ng the
for future study. He also sits in on the soup-eating guy. In Altered States, thc-fonnula has been reduced
ritual. The Indians each take a spoonful and ·sit to just true love.
quietly. When Hurt takes his spoonful, it's blast-off
The ridiculous thing about this film is the utmost

R. J. Notch

The Wolfman lives again!
The classic plot of the 1940 horror movie has been
dressed up with drugs, science ·a nd a hand.sonic
leading man and released as Alterttl Stites.
~
The film begins in tfle 1960s with William Hurt
doing strange experiments usihg hallucinating drugs.
In the film's first IS mintites, Hurt meets and marries
Blair Brown, a fellow scientist, and has a rip-roaring
trip while suspended in a water tank.
The story jumps 10 years to-the break up of the
• Hurt-Brown-marriage. She takes the kids and goes to
~ Africa to study baboons and Hu'rt goes to Mexico to
observe lfiliidian ritual involving sotne very potent,
mushrooms. ·
,
The Indians" make a kind of blood and mushroom

tim.t~t t~arn~~:;:~~~~t ~ e mentally regressed to a
prehistoric ape-man . •
,
Wow man! Those Indians sure have good stuf(! .Meanwhile, Hurt rctu;:ris to Harvard and continucs experiments on hifflsclf with the drugs. After a
year's time, his wife returns and is greatly concerned.
Hurt's brain seems to be·in the last stage before being
served suhny-side up.
The poor nfan really ,hinks he is turning into an
-ape-man.·
His doctor friend lCharles Haid) wants him
committed. His wife wants him to stop experimentation because she believes him. And Hurt
can hardly wait to get in his water tank for another
try.
_
·
That night, the building's security guard is
wandering around when, gasp, an ape-man jurp.ps
from Hurt's water taitk and runs arnock . The entire
scene is right out of an old Universal horror movie
w.ith Lon Channy. In 1940, it took a silver bullet
through the heart fired by the man's true love to cure

~~~0 ~t::~ ~:n~~~n~v!r~t~~~c:t~~u~i:~~~:u~~

material" about Indian drugs and flotation expcQJTients as if this film was a setj_o4.s scientific
stuOy.
It is amazing how much the publicists think we will
swallow. Altered States is about as scriow a scientific
study as Godzilla vs. the Smog Monster.
What ,1.ltered States really is is a rip-roaring horr'!r
film that moves.like a Road Runner cartoon and 1s
twice as much~ilfr. e
The film's real pulse is that ther~ very little gore
of any kind, which makes it much easier to cnjo)'
than a blood smoked mess like Excalibur. The acting
is fine with Haid a riot as he screams pages of Paddy
Chayefsky dialogue all over the screen.
Chayefsky is best known as the writer of Network ,
and Altered States is full of the same kind of ranting
and raving by its ch3ractcrs.
,
Director Ken Russel has put together a dazzling
show that is great fun, but you really cannot take it
seriously.

I--

,
Pro Show
Inching Tllro1181t th• E•.,.,IMH•

wlll be preunted by tM to.

Anoe..•bliMd Provl•lonlll ThNtr• WedMsday at a p.m. In Atwood-

--

a.~~harecter-comedy play •bout ordinary' pte>pf• haa been .e."
claiafld by weal-coast ,m...,. aa, among other thlftga, " ~oq....ntJy
almp,." and " exlraordlnary."
.
TIM troupe la also offering lhrff worlllhopa April 21 (IN TIii•
WeM fo, &ocallonund llnM•).
•
- The wortahopa and play are aponlOflld by the Unlw•r•lty Program
Board and are frN and open to the public.

--·
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Abftratt oil &Dd taytlc palnthap
IG<hlc<lall«y

Hill ud .San D.

-

.

lp.a. wldloacJp,a . .....,FridQ
AtwoodLialtT'baMcr
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S~oyed Pines

• Fkldle players from ell around the five-state area conwitrged on
Warner Palffst,- at St. John'• Unlweralty lo ~ t • for trophln
(Hand-made from genuine Mlnnnota pine) and sroo prize money In
the eighth annuail ~waylld Pines Fldc:U• ContHt.
CompeUUon dtYls~a spannlld wartous nortMffl and s~tt,ern
styles of plfiylng: Speclal cata,goriff tor Junior and senior llddlers
..,. alS9 Included.
The conlHt or1glnatlld In 1974 H the by-product ol • German,
ethnic-root• rnNrch proJecl funded by the MlnnHota C.thollc Aid
Society. The ldu caught on and, through poptllar aupport and
: : : : ~ funding, has become an annual SI. J~n•a University

Plcturlld..•~ flddl.,. Martin Conroy, Shakopee, and banjo pta,-r Art
MIii.,, MlnnMpolls.

-

Hejppre\'.ent

.t1vWf3 ·

· UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

LbtW@

e DELIVERY SERVICE
eFREE ICE lwlth_purchaM)

·~~@~.

FRIENDLY LIQUOR STORE
Ask your Friends abou_
t Friendly
"A LITTLE. PU.CE DOINO A 810J08"

MARCH OF DIMES

511 l lf!!f.'soliTH

March of Dimes
Birth
Defects Foundation
""' sn,cc CONT•••uuo tY THI ~.._,a,,r•

ST. CLOUD, M~ 51301

LOW
BIRTHWEIGHT

The most common
birth defect

-

-·
MARCH

~ OF DIMES

Check our Beai;....
- Price
d

'-OldStyle
Baseball Jerseys onsale a!l-Shirts Plus I
Available in: red, royal & li&lrt blue

ONLY

Low cost window treatments

$6.99

aU980 prices

Bamboo Blinds

with SCSU I.D.
Customize )'QUI je!sey with )'QUI
name,.number, or a print

· • 3 styles • 7 sizes

of )'Ou1 choice.

- ..

Sale ends April 30.

5.99-42.99

(there'salmost 1000 to choose from!)

ISHIRTS
"Gel your Shirl together'..

+CROSSROAbSCENT~R"'
(NEAR SEARS)

253~7864

Pier1

3360 W. Divis ion
K Mort Shopping Center
Ph. 2$2-6358

-
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Senate applicants make policy statements for 1981-82 academic year
responsibility. I am a mature
studCnt , of
impeccable
reputatipn. I _a m · an hcinest
man from the Iron Range and .
a fourth•year junior.

v

Phll la1rusla

Charles E. Jorimafl

I am currently · on· the

So dfien it's frustrating to

Student Setiatc and a member be aware of problems on
of the Legislative ' Affairs, campus and not have the
Student
Services
and ability to do anything about
Rccr.cational Sports com- them . The solution is time,
mittees.
involvement and concern. I
Some of the projects I have feel the Student Senate would
-been involved in over the past give me an opportunity to
few months include working ·make SCS a be'tter place for all
~ """-'Out problems With the Campus of us. f am willing to donate
my time and abilities and I am
~~[~g
willing to help in every way I
cycles. For next year, I hope to can.
get more student involvement
in city government as well as
the ... Minne so ta Stare
Legislature. These governmental bodies decide what
kind of h0using students will
have, what the financial aid
policies arc and many other
issues_1ha1 a(fecl students.

s~;~~:S a;! in~~r~

Dale Tora~•
With, aR increasingly tight
financial situation,
a very
great need to closely monitor
activities and funding arises.
At $12.90 per credit. hour, I
feel that students should have
closer · contact with exactly
what their pi.yments are
doing . As a student senator, I
would . work toward better
communication
bCtween
·student needs and wants and
student government action. As
a gr'aduiltc student, l would
also provide some insights and ·
representation to reflect
additional important attitudes.

.ScouBiady
One of thc-Stu'aent Senate's
main functions is to listen to
the complaints of people who
are dissatisfied with university
•policies or decisions. At least
that will be my approach to
the job. I want to be a
representative for those who
f~I they are not being fairly
represented.
I'm a •junior majoring · in
English and mass communications.

Rodllaeakt: •

· I am a junior -majorin~
elementary education. I would
like to become · a Student .
Senate member because I
would like to become involved
in • decisions that affect
students at SCS. I would also
like to improve the communication line between the
. senate and students so that ,
students will recognize how
issues will affect them .

-

. _Blaine .Anderson
I thin~
t ·1he Student
Senate plays a very important
role on our campus, ·one tha1
Often goes unnoticed and
unappreciated
by
mos1
students. Besides dealing with
an already busy schedule, a
senator needs to spend much
time and energy on this jcib.
I ·am currently serv ing on
the Student' Senate and I fe el I
. am qualified 10 handle · 1his
position . I am presently a
. junior majoring in marketing
and political science. Benton
Hall is my current residence. I
have recentl y finished an
internship working on my
fa1her' s campaign for S1a1e
Senate.
·
I will _ apprec iate your
support in a llow ing· me to
co ntinue working for the
betterment of the students at

scs.

.

I am currently a rrCSbman
I have served on the Student flllbi.::.r•,•
planning a major in political
Senate for two years and am
Jerrswartz
science.
currently running for my third
"w ' ·
~ u l d like 10 be in the
term '. Due to my past ex- Sue Armentr.out
As a political science major
Student
Senate
so
I
could
·
, I feel I have . the
I am very interested in the
backgreJ.!nd to serve in the
I am currently a Student work for the students . ..-Ould workings of the legislative
students' best interest.
Senator and I would like to l~k:~~egs~nd~~~a~J process. I feel that as a
Through its committees, the continue my involvement with where their money is spent. I member of the senate, I could
Senate woi-ks3Sa mouthpiece, st udent , governfD.Mlr.- 1 a~ would work toward spending contribute much to this
process. As a dffll!ffl'atc I
voicing the students ' CQmme~~~m~~t!~e the moniesresponsibly.
plain_ts_ to the. facu~ty and chairperson of Academi~
~!~~ot J'::1is~~j.ac~7:/ ~
prov1dmg soluu~ms to tho~e ..,Affairs and a member of
elected, I can promise to do
problems. I feel the ~nat~ 1s Liberal Arts and Sciences
my utmost for the student
important becaus~ 1t gives •Meet and DiSCuss. •
body,
stu~e_nts. co_ntrol_ over the
The Academic . Affairs
dec1s1ons which ~1rectly affect c0mmittee has worked to save
Steve Welle
them and ~upphcs .the means the typewriters in the library,
to meet their needs.
has formulated an academic
There are problems at SCS
My prcs~nt Boal is to in• forgiveness policy we wou ld
that do have solutions and I' m
stitule a free book exchange like to sec implemented and
willing to help reach them for
winter quarter~ Of course this has work¢ on - academic
the benefit o f the students. My
could not be done every advocacy where students may
main interest i5-' in requarter, but I feel whenever come for help, direc1ion or
evaulating the alcohol policy
the book exchange has i support with their academic
and the individual privacy
surplus of funds, which it does problems. Next year, we plan
righ_ts of the students on
a t the preseni time, this money to put academic advocacy into
campus.
should be used to direct ly action and look into syllabus
benefit the Stl!dents as they are enforcement.
Editor's note: In an effort 10
1he ones responsible for the
I would like the seflate to
• aid SCS stucJents in se lecti ng
surplus .. Other campuses have become more visible . I Would
Student· se nator s.
the
conducted free exchanges· lik e 10 see a wider ~rray and a
Chronicle offered lo run 1'1ese
success full y and I 1hink it 's larger .number of studen1s . Greg Filipo\'ich
stalement.s wrillen by the
only right to reinvest the · becoming involved, informed
candidates. All candidates
profit s into the service they and concerned about wha1 is
I wa nl to be a senator were given lhe opportu nity to
came from.
going on within the senate.
b-ccaus"e
I can
handle . present lheir positions. These
12 responded.

r:~~~~v:.

.

-
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Art/Craft.
Sole
.

.....- .............. .·.................... \,,···· .·

Monday, May 4
Tuesday, May 5
During the May Festival

....:....,~.
If interested in ·selling· your wares
call 255-2205 or come to Atwood 222

Pregnancy Is wonderful
to ·share with someone.
But sometimes
It', not that way . .

::.i~r

e=~~-nac~~T ~;;~:1G:.~
253~. any time ar come to the
BIRTHRIGHT office located lit the
St. Cloud Ho1pltal , north annex,
second floor, Room 208.
Office hours: M•W•F/9a,m.•.12 nc,o,i
T•THnp.m.-9p.m.

BIRTHRIGHT 253.4141
All Mrvlces free, conflclentlal

-""

Mlfflc: Wed.· s,r.

Monday
Happy hour prices
with entertainment
Wedntsclay
Drink and beer
special 9 - midnight
Thursday
Scotch Night

253-1883

Grand
·smantel
aloon
-&restaurant
,.,,1, ·~' ~
~,, '""'
.-~....,',,""11... ""'~"
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Shark?
SCS'• Kurt Treln.r, skips lhl'Ough lhe waler
In the 3,~meler • INPle chaN Friday
eriernoon al Selke Aefd. Treinen won lhe
en,,\ •net WH tha only Husky to lake first In
Tha 0th«'• MNt, so named beclluM the
fflffl wH made up of tracbters not Invited
to the Dr•k• Relays. MOOfhNd State won
the fflfft with 123 points, white secondplace SCS wH tar behind with 37 112.
Mankato State (38) and Winona State (8 112)
llnlsMd third and fourth, respectively.

Huskies' NIC ba~ebalfberth may be overdue; season fading
TJie hOpes Scs had of gaining a
Southwest State is scheduled to play , how we played. I think we showed we
berth in the, NortherQ.,Mtercollegiate doubleheaders with Minnesota•Morris can play with them."
Conference baseball tournament took today, Mankato State Friday and
Against Winona, SCS junior Oreu
a severe nosedive Friday and Saturday. Winona State Saturday. If the Huskies Pederson hurled a two-hitter in the
The Huskies dropped three of four are to gain~entry into the NIC tour• opening game but lost.
.
g ~ t h conference leaders nament, they must win their remaining
In the second inning, Clint- Faas
Mankato State University and Winona two games while Southwest St8te loses walked and moved to second on
State Uriiversity.
five of the six it has left.
Pedcrson's errant pick--off throw
Fridaf,
SCS dropped both games • "All we can do now is wait and before scoring on infield outs. Then in
of a doubleheader with Winona State, hope,'' Coach Denny Lorsung said. the fourth inning, the Warriors in•
losing both games 2-0. Then on "We have to 'hope Southwest gets creased their lead to 2--0 when Brad
Saturday, the Hwkies split with knocked orr while we ·win our last two Johnson singled, moved to second..orr"
Mankato State, winning the opener 12· games ' (at Northern State College another Pederson error and scored on
7 before losing the nightcap 5.2.
Friday)."
'
on a safety•squeezc bunt .
.
N1'21:=~o:~~~c:1~c[~~~!;J~~~~
remaining.
Only the top four teams advance to
the NJC tourney and at the moment,
SCS ~ n o t qualify.
~
Mankato State is on top with a 10-2
mark, followed by Winona State (9-2)
;~~thwe~i~~:t~0
with a 6-4 record.

~~?v~:::;

and downed· Mankato sUlte 12•7,
rocking ~avericks' starter Doug Below
for seven hits and nille runs in three
innings. Joe Sybrant picked up the win
for SCS, working six inninp for his
first victory of the season.
-.._Mankato State rebounded to win the
nightcap, tapping SCS starter and loser
Dan Meyer for two runs in the first
inning, one in the sixth and two in the
seventh.
.
The Huskies, 7•23 overall, were to
meet St. John's University Sunday but
the doubleheader was postponed

~~~~

seJ!ewi~~~i~~~~eS~te~d
State confide~~ played well
too~ but failed to get the key hit when
necessary in all but one of the games.
Still, Lorsung was not upset.
''We did pretty well this wcckcnd,
even JAOugh we lost three games,"

Ru~~~~leih:';~:\;t~at:;,~n~o:~~ 2;1.~c ~~~~ha~It~ca::m~
registered the shutout.
with Hamlinc. SCS and St. John's
In the second game, Dana Kiecker of officials were consf"lffijng the
SCS and Winona State's John Qoran possibility of ~ k games
controlled the game with their pitching Wednesday- at Municipal Stadium
expertise. Finally in the seve~ning, when this edition or the Chronicle werlt
the Warriors broke a .scoreless battle· to press.
is ~;~Hc':i~nl~;ai:i~~~:i:t~c !ev~~t~:r'!! .;!~b1::::.d~:!ee8;d comple~~ th e ·
Starnes, but I'm not disappointed with
The Hl,IN.ies bounced back SatJrdar '

.

.

.

,..,...-

.-.

Wrestling coach con~erned abouf switch to NCC
by Tom EJUott

so that we can be competitive
intheNCC,"hesaid.
"We also need support
Concerned that his team from the administtation ,
will be the "doormat of the which we have not gotten.
conference, " John Oxton, This administration has not
SCS . wrestling coach, has been supportive of the athletic
expressed dismay ta.I the department, " he added .
proposed switch to the North
Oxton's concern arises from
Central Conference (NCC) the fall acy that only football
fr o m th e Northern In- and basketball will have
tercoll cgiat e
Conferen ce tougher schedules if allowed to
(NI C).
compete in the NCC, he said .
"Every team i1r the NCC
"The NCC is the toughest
has between fi ve and eig ht Division 2 wrestlin g con•
scholarships for wrestli ng, " fcrencc in the nation," said
Oxto n said. " Right now we Oxton in regard to state ments
have none.
made by men's athletic
Sports Editor -

·

~c~~fa~:~ip ;1:n PoC:~11 si~on!

~~:f1lor I ,N~~i~J~o.n. o~~

l~~ ..

Chronicle that the NCC " is .
one of the top three of four
Division 2 conferences in the
country."
This Year, fi ve of the six .
schools that .have wrestling
programs in the NCC fini shed
in the top 20 in the final
national standings, according
to Oxton.
The University of NebraskaOmaha (third), North Dakota
Stat e Univer sity (fifth) ,
Atlgustana College (eighth) ,
South Dakota State (10th),
and Northern Colorado (L7th)
were the top NCC fi nishers.
Mea nwhile, Winona Slate

rci~~t .ry/~tti.

~i~ki~i!)Spl~~;

while SCS was the .next highest SCS's record in the NIC is 4~
NICfinisherin31stplacc.
6-4, while it is only &.27•1
"The NCC has dominated versus NCC opponents.
Division 2 wr.estling for ma.•w
"I'd say that over the years
years·," Oxton said, pointing I've been here, our conference
to the number of national record is one of the finest of
chamJ)ions the NCC has had any other sporl, '' Oxton said.
over the years.
"Yet the records show how
Northern Iowa , no longer in incredibly tough NCC schools
the NCC, wOn the national have been."
championship in 1975 and
OxtOn said he is all for
1978, while taking second going to the N CC , but npt at
place in 1970, 1972' and 1974. the expense of the wres tling
Augustana won 1hc title in program.
J\>77 .
·
"I'm disappoint'cd a bout
Anc;uhcr comparison Oxton the direction we are go ing,"
ma kes to prove the qualit y Or Oxton said. " I don't want to
the NCC in wrestling is SCS's ·go into the NCC .with no
r~~it?·~~~~l ,~fo~7~~~;e~~ci~. · ~~~~~~!!'!~J J~~e

'rt or .thr: e
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·Rox brought glimps~ of major leagues to St. Cloud
by Pblllaaraula
What do major leaguers Lou Brock,
.. Dave Goltz and Orlando Cepeda have
in common?
'
All started their playing careers with
the St. Cloud Rox. The Rox, a Northem League, Class A, minor league
ball club, were a fixture in St. aoud
between 1946 and ·1972. .
All three players gave the fans or St.
. Cloud _a glimpse of their ability, which
would lead them to stardom in the big
leagues.
.
·
Brock hit .3'61 · in 1961 to win the
Northerp Lcque batting title. Cepeda .
won the same title in 1956 with a .355
average. Goltz became one of the most
successful pitchers in Rox· history,
pos'tin.g a 10-3 record in 1968.
St. Cloud baseball fans had Wanted a
Northern League franchise Jong before
the Rox came ip: 1946. During the
19305, there were many attempts to get·
a team, but no city in the league was
willioi to oart with its franchise.

World wa·r II forced a
reorganization o( the league, and in
\_945, with the help or the Duluth. tcain
owner, Frank ·'Wade, St. Cloud was
ablC to obtain a franchise ror $2,700.
Frank Murphy, a resident or St.
Cloud, agreed to put up the money and
to purchase equipment and unirorms.
Murphy was raced with a few
problems, however. The team had no
ballpark, no working agreement with a
major league club and no players.
_Determined to put a team on the
field by the 1946 season, Murphy went
to the owner of the Minneapolis
Millers, Mike Kelly, ror help .
Kelly said he would try to provide
some players for the Rox.
...
During this time, Kelly sold the
Millen to the New York Giants. It was
the best thing that could have hap-pcned to Murph,a and the Rox. Not
only did the Giants si&n a working
agreement with the St. Cloud team, but
they also agreed to provide players ancf
help o~u_t with cxpcnscs. ::f<:~

l
~

ut Special

$199

Six work study positions *
Wolk 10 weeks this summer at SCSU Theatre
Department's Theatre L'Homme Dieu,
Ale~andria, Minn.

*yot.l must q·ualify for work study financial aid
positio,-.s .
2 maintenirice persons
2 housekeepers
2 kitchen assistants ·.
4, _ .

-

Contact Dick Cermele
...--r Theatl'eUept.

Meanwhile, the St. Cloud City
Council' had scrounged up enough
money ·10 tiuild St. Cloud Memorial
Stadium, where Byerly's now stands. _
The task of building the stadium was
not an easy on'c b:ecause of the wartime
restrictions on lumber and steel were
still in effect.
· In 1946, the club's first year in
existence, the Rox overwhelmed the
rest of the Northern League. They
won the pennant, had seven players bat
over .300 and made an astronomical
Sl,700fortheorganization.
ln the Ro,r;' 25 years, they produced
_61 players who eventually made it to
the major leagues. Some of the more
famous players who stopped in St.
Cloud on the way tO the big leagues
include Matty Alou, Gaylori:1 Perry,
Tony Tayl()fr Lc9n Wagner and exTwin Steve Brye.
Charlie Fox, who managed the San
Francisco Giants and was voted The
Sporting News Manager of the Year in
·1~1. was the pla!':!'.:managcr of the

·

Rox for eight seasons. He was with the
team so long . the fans gave him thC
nickname "Charlie Rol(."
The Rox· franchise had to suspend
operations in 1972, everi though the
team was supported enthusiastically by
the community. The · tcaguc had
become the victim of rising costs and
the growth of college baseball
·programs.
\.
"We had the· best attendance in the
Northern League when it went under,"
said Glenn Carlson, a former business
manager for the Rox who now works
for the· St. Cloud Chamber of Commerce:
"The Twins wanted " to relocate a
minor league team here a few years
ago, but it woul~ have been .too c,r;--pensive ror transportation.''
The Rox arc gone, but with 61 major
·tcague players coming from their
ranks, the team made its mark in the
annals of baseball history.

:.~.._--..,r..

~

for your choice ofa dozen

·
fresli and delicious llilllr
- 10:30p.m. -;2:30a.m. · Danutdonuts
open 24 hrs.
[
~►◄• "'--• ....
7 days/wk.
•lilURU,I,/
W,Division

,..-""?n\iSter ·

i_
I

•

PAC204

_Need
We
Say

More?
Schwinn Super Le Tour
Light
respon1lve and
aglle...an X-tra Ute cycle
with a Schwinn-built lug
frame, twelve speed gee ,
,elf . cent"erlng rear
derallleaur, down tube
~•rs and a variety of
extra equipment features
you'll be prood.-Jo own.
Weighs Just · 26
lbs.
ASSliMBt'Y INCLUDED.

$319.95
Motobecane Nomade II
It's the first choice of
students or commuters.
Ughtwelghl tourtng bleycle
tor distance ride s or
commuting.

Join
.F-riendsofthe
Earth!

:;;-,"'7

V

$199.95
f"RlENDSOF'TI-tE.EAR111
l:USpea.rSll'fft
Sanf'ranc_lacolH I~

Granite City Schwinn

Yea!Slgnnwupt

§:=~~-~
.-ro
Contrlbu llN{ •

O Rctlm:l - • 12

_,,

25061atSt.So.
St. Cloud, MN .
251-7540 .
tBehlnd Shopko)

'

8 ~=p~~;,12
-
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Students' honorarium payments published--~
WINTER QUARTER HONORARJA
Greg Coonians, SAC Chairperson .... ...... ... . .': .. . $200
Julie Biel, SAC Vice Chairperson . ... ... ...... : . ,·, ..... SO
Sandra Fox, Chief student photographer ... . . . ...• ~ . 183
Steve Stearns, Photo lab .. .......... . ... ....... . ... .. 60
, Steve Louris, Photo lab ... . ..... . .......... .. .. .. ... 55
• Neil Andersen, Photo lab ........... . . ............... 60
,__ Jan Wann, Student Employment Service ............... 200
Laura Nott, Editor/ Chronicle .... .. . . ... . ........... ,}00
Betsy Gunderson, Associate Editor/ Chronicle .... ....... 210
Cheryl Madson, Business Manager/ Chronicle . ...... ~ . .. 210
Yvonne Klinnen, Managing Edito"r/Chronicle . .. ........ 210
Sue Kienietz, News Editor/Chronicle . .. ..... . ... . . ... . 105
Pat O'Donnell, Arts Editor/ Chronicle .. .... .. .. .. . .. .. 105
Kevin Oklobzija, Sports Editor/ ChrOniclc ............. . 105
Michelle Sebesta, Accountant/Chronicle . . .. • .••. . .. . ... 63
Kelly Ritter, Reporter/Chronicle ............••• . ...... IS
Jo~n L. Pepper, Reporter/Chronicle .. . . _- . . ..• •••• . . ... 10

Lois Yossen, Reporter/ Chronicle .... ... . .. ..• ... . ..... 10

T!:~~~~~!~•.
~~~~~~i~i~0~\~\~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :~ : : : ~
Minrod Mier, Cartoonist/ t°hronicle . . .. : . .. . --. . .. : . .. \ .. 10
Renee Sandell, Illustrator/ Chronicle . ................ .. 15
Jeff Nohner, Student General Manager/ KVSC .. ... . .... 100
Lori Rost, Program Dircctor/ KVS<;: ................. . 300
Earle Olson, News Dircctor/ KVSC .•. . ... . . .. .. . .. ·- .. 200
Darrel Forster, Production Director/ KVSC ....... .. ..... 200
Gary Weckwerth, Spo{ts Dircctor/ KVSC .. .. .. . ... .... . 100
Andrew Valenty, Music Dircctor/ KVSC . ... .. • . ... . • . -. 200
Mark London, Assistant News Dircctor/KVSC ........... SO
Jeriy Kucera, President/Senate .. .. . ·. .. .. .. ... ........ 250
Scott McPherson, Vice President/ Senate .. • ... ......... 200
Barney Lennartson, Program Dircctor/ UTVS . . .......... SO
Jeannie Swederski, Administrative Secretary/ UTVS ...... . 50
Mike Skillrud, Public Relations/ UTVS . .. . .. . . .. . . ..... SO
Bruce Mavis, Business Manager/ UTVS ......... ·.. . ..... 75
S~dy Riesgraf, Assistant General Manager/ UTVS ... ..... 75

~

. _Qveevery

NEWBORN
the

advantage _
March of Dinfits

Birth Defects Foundation

1JP1

Sl%7,4Jt

mi~
ICVSC
uns

16,0M
16>.000

SAC-.-

-

-

.......~
12.0IS S2."5

, _ ....
17,411

Sl%7,4i,

11.aM

S,,411

Sl"'52

sz.•

,_
16>.000 -

1'1,111

..,,

·Storage·_

-

-

Security-Fenced and Lighted

Household goods
Office records
Office furnltur.e
- Store inventories

·easts
Cars

,

Motor honi-nrTrallors

l
SOFT CONTACT LENS

s65-

-SP..ECIAL- ,
(

This
low prlc» cin
Bausch & Lomb Soft

•·
Coatact: lAnses available
th~gh May 31,.._ 1981 - •

..

• Eye Examination a~ Lenses for Astigmatism Extra

New patient package price Includes care Kit and a 60
Day Money Back Guarantee on Soft Contacts.
EYES EXAMINED

BY ~EGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

Cll:I

,~~~
·yuRUD .
,........
ShopPlng Center

251 ·6S5l

~

Medic.al Arts Bldg.

818 St. Gtr'main
ZSJ·ZOZO
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NCC-----------------Continued from ~ 10
years .and cod up getting
pounded. ·
'
"In order to field a com•
. petitive program, I'm going to
need to build to ~ five
( scholarships in the, next two
years, ,. he said.
Realizing the switch to the
· N-CC coulci mean no
scholarships for two or three
years, and then another two or
~ce years to build up the
program, Oxton sees a
possible five-year drought in .
the cellar in wrestling.
·
• "We need to make a
decision as to which direction
this schOOI is taking ill
athletics.'' he ·said. "We Jiave
·u) decide whether we want to
improve the program or even
move'" down to the NAIA
(National Association of
lntercolleaiate
Athletics,
w,llich is Division 3).
.. Do . we want to have

.scholarship athletes, as in the the University of Nevada•Las
NCC, or do we want to have Vegas, Cal State•Bakersfield •·
no scholarships, like in the which won the Division 2
NAIA?" Oxton said. " Some championship this year•• just
decision has to be made."
to name a few.
Other concerns .of Oxton
"We haven't had any helP,
relating to the proposed switch from the acllninistration in the
in regard to wrestling are past when we've scheduled
scheduling, travel, release time trips. What can we expect if
from his teaching duties and we had a schedule like that?"
"other minor expenses," he he 5'Ud.
sajd.
And release - time is a
" Our situation has been problem, also.
compared to the University of
"I teach full time right now.
Nebraska-Omaha's," he said. If I am to do more recruiting,
"Yet compare · the two I'm going to need more release
schools' wrestling schedules."
time," he said.
Nebraska-Omaha Wrestled
Minor expenses include such
in 17 dual meets and 13 things as, free use of a
tourname.nts while SCS telephone. " I have to go
competed in 14 duals and only ., through a lot of red tape to use
five tournaments, according to the phone for long distance
Oxton.
- calls," Oxton said. "I'm ·not
"And look who they budgeted for things like that
competed . against," Oxton now, but other wrestling
said. . "Arizona
State, coaches in the NC(; don't have
Arizona, N"orthem Arizgna, t~ worry_about>~\ICh things."

What it all boils down to, afraid to schedule · us .
according to Oxton, is that he Traveling is going to cost a
does not want to go into the fortune ir Minnesota schools
NCC unprepared and without won't schedule us. And I don't
administrative support.
want to be in a prestigious
"I want to go in armed and conference if we ire going to
on horseback, not barefoot get hammered . I'd rather stay
and broke," hi said.
where we are," he said.
"This thing will ultimately · Other options, besides
decide . the direction · the accepting an immediate inathletics program &t SCS will vitation to the NCC, would be
take. We need the total to go independent for two
support of the administration years to build uP. all the sports
for the move," he 5'Ud.
programs at the college, acOxton listed the pros and cording to Oxton.
cons for moving to the NCC.
"People know what the
"Everyone I've talked to, football and basketball
from the business community coaches think about the
to our alumni association, is confere:nce switch. They were
really supportive of the move. wondering what the wres!ling
It will help our attendance in coach thought about the
wrestling. J 've re feree cL.--switch," Oxton said. "They'll
.matches in the NCC and they know now."
.,,,.
·
have excellent attendance.
"On the _ other hand,
traveling will be very ex•
~!Ye, NIC $Chools will be

- it.,~

Senate-.- - - - - fro;

Continued
~1
Jim Bullard noted that
· the Photo Lab's budget
request included an increase in
honoraria and a· decrease in
money for supplies. He
- suggested that a decrease in
money _for supplies could only
harm the Photo Lab.
Sen. Greg Coomans, SAC
chairperson, explained that
the Photo _L ab had planned
for the decrease in ·supplies
money when· they submitted
their request.
Cheryl Madson, · Chtbttic/r
business manager, tried t0
explain why the budget had
been submitted with the
5tlpply money decrease and
honoraria increase. She ex•
plained some of the work thit
the Photo Lab docs, but was

Sen:

~!~4~

~~!b=u~0b
s=ti~~~~
commission-type work for
student passports.
The senate voted to amend
-~ he Photo Lab allocation by
eliminating the $S7S bonus
honoraiia account.
Ttie senate's most con•
troversi'al issue of the _night
came after nearly two hours or
budget debate.
.
Their own budget f0Mtext
year p(oposes giving - $SO
,... honorariuin ~ e r to
Senate committee chairs and
increasing the amount of
. honoiarium given to the
senate president and vice
president each to $300 ~
quarter.
Sen. Kay Ost objected to
paying committee chairs.
Vice President Scott Mc•
~erson tried to explain that
when he included the request
in the senate's budget, he
considered the honofaria to be
a reward and a way to giv~ thc
president and vice preside1,1t an
additional - check on the
committees. He reviewed the
problems that the senate has
had this year fi nding at@
keCping chairs for several of
the sena1e committees.
Discussion revolved around
the question or rai sing
honorarih that had not been
asked for in one student
organization w_hile cutting _

money to 0thei' groups.
TClllpers became short q
arguments for and against the
honoraria were voiced . ~-"I don't know where you
people gCt off on being holy roUeri all of a sudden, "
McPherson said,
while
listening to,-...arguments on
s.e nators'
duties
and
motivation .
Amendments were made for
reduc:ina the ·Seriate ' s
honoraria account to what it
· has been this year _and for
~tota11y,:, eliminatin1 ~honoraria
for co'rnmittee c~airs. Both
amendments failed.
The Aero · C,lub had
requested $7,000 to cover
insurance costs·next year..etn.
Jim BuUard made a motion
that the senate eliminate the
~l~k~~eA=:o~~~b
needs the J unding at all,,. he
said.
·Sen. Lisa Mclntii;e objected
to cutting 'the Aero Club's
allocation , reminding the
senate that the group offers a
unique opportunity 'to SCS
students.
·
·
The senate voted, 9-8, to
eliminate any funding fo r
Aero Club in the SAC budget.
A motion Was niade to cut
funding to the Literary
Syndronft"""'tna.gazine on the
basis of its content. Sen. Kay
Ost labeled articles in tht
magazine- as racist and
degrading to · women. She
contended that to budget SAC
money for s u c h a n.
organization signaled senate
approval.
Senate adviser Ed ~eyers
reminded the senate that they
could nob judge Lit![ary Syndrome on it.s content, but
only on its stated guidelines,
give_n t~ the senate i~ a memo
earher m the academic year.
Because the magazine must
be judged on the ,staled
gu idelines, any mot ion to cu t
funding must be made on
those guidelines rather than on
the content of the current
publication. The motion was
ruled out of order . ./The senate passed the
amend~ SAC budget 14-2.

The Most Unique Approach
To Precious Stone
Jewelry Sales.
The Most
Unique Pricing
Anywhere!! 1·--:·,;• Engagement Rings
,,,. Pendants

·v EarStuds
.,,. Dinoor Rings
··,:,· Gold Chain & Bracelets
:": Rubies, Emeralds, Sapphires
,;;. Free Price Quotations .
.-,,:,,Tnvestment Counseling .
··,,· Layaway & Financing Available
·v Certified Diamgpds
,,. Sa~ As Much As 35% on diamonds

.

St.~.

-a,;.

Hours
Monday thru Friday
10 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Saturday 10A.M. to3 P.M.
Evenings by appointment

~,ta\lus inttr11.

~~~

~

~Precious Stone~

Importers &

I/~·

~
Wholesalers ~
-

C.11 u• for • -~l"IOn&l appoi nlm~nt ..

253-2095
.Steams County Bank Bldg.
·Crou.roadJ Center• St . aoud

.
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Classifieds
'• . . . - - - - - - - - - - , pllcatlons for double and triple
CHRONICLE ADVER"ilSING
rooms. Located one-hall block
POLICY: The Chronicle wlll
from 5th Ave. Cobom's and three
accept advertising from any onblocks from doWntown. The
campus organtzatlon; comSaffron HoUse features a fullymunlty or nat ional business on
equipped kitc hen", fire place,
a Urst:Come, first-serve basis
elegant dining and riving room s,
due to space !Imitation. All
Plenty of room for stor11ge,
accounts whether on-campuS
laundry facltltles, and off-street
or off-campus wlll be" handled
parking. For more Information call
with equal reg ard. All ad·
Debra Alexander al 251-7838 or
vertlslng must be free of
Mike at 253-5575days.
tlbelous, olfenslve or obscene -VACANCIES female, summer and
material before r.ccepted for
fall.-31941h Ave. So. 253-6606.
publication.
SINGLE .AND DOUBLE rooms.
The Chronicle complies with
Male. Summer and fall. 901 and

~~~e~\ie~S:~:01:,~q~~:~~~~~~~
~rs~r~?0~n:~l•ed~t~cl~~:lfyso~~
rejectanyadvertlsing£QPY·
Classified advartlalng rates are

:.~~~~

f:; ~~~~g II~~

Tuesday noon for the Friday
paper and Friday noon for the
'"ruesday paper.

~fi'~:,::;~·~;:NT

lacilltles. Clean, carpeted, lurnlshed apartments. Summer rates.
253-0451 .
MALES TO SHARE ·avallable May
1. 1028 and a half 6th Ave, So.
S7&mo. can 251-6626. One block
ofl campus.
ONE-BEDROOM apartment 5th
Ave. S., by Coborn's tor. two
women, S95 each or slngte $185.
Washerfdryer, parking. Avallable
June 1 for summer. Maria255-1501
evenings. A woman
next
academic year, too.
•
NEED GROUP OF Junior, senior
ma, es for fall. Large house close

for

~omen for rent. Four-bedroom,

t,.~Y9-~~le,:t:

723 4th St. So. 252-2251 or 252·
0124.

~~:~~Sme~~:,?, r~~~~
• rates, apeclal summer rates on
single rooms and apartments,
laundry, parking, · utilities paid,
· 251 ~1814, 253-2711 .
SUMMER AND FALL STUDENT
housing, • females, Across the
street from Newman. 252.5025
after5p.m.
.
ROOMS FOR WOMEN single,
dOuble, . rates vary, close lo
campus; ,downtown . . Summer
IASea. 252-0053. -

.:!:.~::~,~~!Yi!~t~
furnished

or

~~Mf
unfurnished, off•

! ! ~ A 1 1 : = t ~~ nt~~~ _
and canipua. ca11 for appointment.
,253-4681 .
•
ROOMS MALES summer, next
year. Furnished, ulllltles paid.
Kilchen facllltles, 626-6th Ave, S.
919-4th Ave. S., 923-<tttl Ave, S,,
706-6th Ave. S., 707-7th Ave. S,,
252-9226after5:30p.m.
NEED: GUYS tor summer rental of
large house close lo campus and ·
downtown. Off-str88t parking,
ut illtles Included, 685-4432
8
BLE FOR MEN and
· women. One and lwo bedroom
~~~:~~!i1nne ~ ~ : ~lal and

=:~~

~

:~=~

1: ~ c~o~:~!Rca;;i,. ~ ::
parking, clean and quiet. 251-2676.
TWO FEMALE roommates to

~~~~l~~g~w~:~h~~o;a~

-~~:
Bal cony,
di shwasher,
two
bathrooms, sauna, whirlpool. $113
for summer/fall. Ellen 251-4184.
FEMALE: 508 6th Ave. So. For fall
rental alngle $98, double $87,
includes washer/dryer. All utilltles,
olf-streetparklng. 356-77t:24 1ocal.
SUMMER REN-TAL 508 6th Ave:
So. Female singles, S72,5CWmonth.
35&-77241ocal.
SINO LE ROOM utllltles paid. 2537116,
.FURNISHED AND unfurnished
apartments crose ·10 campus.
Parking, laundry, For groups of 4-6
for fall. Sing le room s tor summer,
also apartment !or one person.
25 1-3287.
WOMEN Summer vacancies In
house. S80-$90lmonth. Close lo ·
campus. 252-6230.
./
ROOMS SUMMER and l aU. 253-7116.
ATTENTION WOMEN: Looking !or
a ' moderately priced quality
h9uslng accommodalion ln a
fan tastic location? The Saffron
House Is taking rental ap•

:~cia~ door, S2:50 or best offer.

~~b~;nd;!':~ld.~ ~s.18

ri=========:

chang~?" The priest answered,

II .Em_
__ . ent .

~~~s~~f

~ ~ !::,t=. ~~ l~~l~~ra~~

. Lost/Found

;;~:~•.-,,....

!~!~CT

·11

TYPING . SEflVICES

~~~!:i•!!$t

l~~~~:t:,senlc was
Bot since you have Its nature

r:~~~b-

~:n:~:t;:n~~: 1

Slater

~~~~11::::.n. SI. Joseph.~
throUgh government agencies, WELCOME:
First
United
many sell tor under $200, can 602· Methodist Church. 302 s. 5th Ave.

=~r;~r. Dee°'

:!:~°su';!,~Ee~~:~p~m!:tta~~
S~r:.~:~
full-time sales. Poalllona 11. Cholr. Wednesdaya7:30p.m.
1

apartments, fumlahed, utllitles
paid, newly remodeled slnglft and
double rooms. Close to campus
anddowntown. 252-4370,
SUMMER HOUSING women or
man. Laundry~ and parking
tacll!Ues. 4th Ave. So. 252-9890 or
252-6327.
.
VACANCIES
FOR
WOMEN
Summer and fall . All utl ll!les paid.
Close to campus. Maureen orLottie at 252-6407 after 4 p.m. or
7 ~~~~i.ED house has
~5lw~
rooms available summer and next

c:=~-~r~~r~~~I~~:

~ ~ k s from campus. ~rb
WOMEN HOU~NG close to SCS.
Low summer rat.-;-'ffie laundry,
~~~~~~ehsed~;:i-e~!~t~r;;.~ble,
AVAILABLE JUNE 1, Slngle
room s, one-bedroom apartment.
Close to downtown and college.
Laundry,251 ·9418.
WOMEN: SUMMER housing, two•
bedroom apartm ents . Near
campus, completely · turnished, .
uffiltles paid, clean and well cared
!or. 252-7953.
AVAILABLE JUNE · 1 Large onebedroom apartment furnished, ,
parking, close to campus. 2534543.
$1NGLE ROOMS aval1able for
summer tn two-bedroom apart•
ments S1ClCI. Utllltles paid, 617 5th
Ave. S. 255-9356.
•
RENT FOR SUMMER 2-and-a•half•
bedroom apartmen t. 259-0551 .
VACANCIES FOR .WOMEN .
Available June 1. Nice clean
furnished apartments. Utilities
paid. OIi-street parking, launt:lry
lacHltles, close to campus. 253-4042.
SUMMER VACANCIES for women.
Close to campus and downtown.
Ofl•street
parkl.ng,
laund ry

FREE ROOM AND BOARD plus
compensation In exchange for
house work two weekends out of
three. Send resume to: P.O. Box
1614 Saint Cloud, MN 56301 .
SUMMER EMP.LOYMENT $1950
guaranteed. Midwest company
has posltlOns open In many area.
Interviews May 5 at 12 noon. 1, 2
and 3 p,m. Itasca Room, Be
prompt,
~
HELP
WANTED:
Assis tant
~.@@F1.lffl:'i~~c,;i1~~t:::,'.r1~~u:~
In
rec rea tional
planning .
1~~:~ 1~1;12r;:~~:~d~nd

;:,ci~:~
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for Sale

'=========
;ARY KAY fndepender,t beauty
consultant going out of business.
WIil sell all Inventory at 15 percent
discount, Nick~ 252-0856,
WEDDING INVITATIONS 15
percent olf plus first 50 .thankyous tree. 253-6872.
WEDDING
INVITATIONS
Olscount.252-9786.
'30a, '40a, 'SO., Summer clothes at
Grandmother'sAtuc. 22South5th
Ave. Buy nowwhllesuPply las.ts.
SACRIFICE Central Florida two
half-acre Iota, exclusive communlty on JO.square-ml le lake.
Boating , fishing, swi mm ing ,
tennis, golf. Looking for someone
to assume my 9 percent mortgage.
WIii sacrifice for $1 ,QOO down per
lot, low monthly payments. J.
Green . P.O. 397 Lake Hamilton, Fl .
33851 (6 13>:)24•1 157.
·
LAKE VERMILLION cabin for rent
90 miles north ol Duluth. Weekly
basls. 255-3842, 255-4219.
1978 RENAULT Lecar, FWD,
30,000 m. 40 MPG. regular gas.
255-3842, 255-42 19.
LAKE YERMILLIAN cabin tor rent.

~ : : k ~as,:l~~~;i·e priest
crled,"Thlslsacursedhomel"
The lady raplled, " Begone, 'Ila you

~~r!:s.!..~~~-~ -a.m. Ol~ lr
TYP1NGSERVICES-~.
RESUMES. SLICK effective,
complete ':" at reuonable coats.
253-7284 evenings.
·
DON'T HAUL: .your things ,home
this summer. St0f'8 them. $50 for
t~ree montha. can 251""852..
ftESUMES, REPORTS and othltf
typing work, protesslonally
prepared by OBS, 16-12Ave. N., St.
Cloud. 253-2532for lntormatlon.
UNITED METHODIST students:

~~~~:~~~t~:!:.9

~~~s:r°~
Gary. One

;~;.:~:l~~·~~~~~r~m ~:~~~~~~tlect 612-M2-4461

It

from common bread
and wine to truly flesh and ~ 9()(1;
0 ~. mine
::~~:i'1't
So having blessed the bread and
wine, to eat they did prepare;
The lady said unto ·the priest, " I
wamyoutotake care,

l!LO=ST=
, =..=,...
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=.=wh=lte
Jacket at 901 5th Ave. Call 2:553333. No questions uked.
r;=========

~~C:~0+.t~C:Cs available

$·~ er

~~7'o',~~i!~!!;th Ave., • :!:~~o:~~w~~rc~~. your
MALE HOUSING bailable spring, HELP WANTED: Attendent at .St .
summer tall. One block .from Cloud's newest family arcade.
campus. Reasonable. Paul ~ Appllcant must be reaponslble,
0665. ·
·
. sincere, hlghly ·motivated and able
WOMEN: TWObedroom fumlshed to begin lfflmedlately. Apply In
apartments; utllltles Included, pe™>n, The Coln Collector.
Near college-downtown, off-street WATER SAFETY INSTRUCTOR to
patklng.SUmmerorfall.252·5215.
work as counselor at · glri'a
W~MEN'S HOUSING across resident camp near Eden Valley.
street from Holes Hall, summer Wrlle E-SChak. 2930 Blaisdell,
andfall . 4093rdAve.So, 252..014.
Mlnnaapolls, M~ 5$408. Or call ,
FOR RENT: Newer house; air• 612-82:J;.4858.

~i1~~ies

:.

·

=~En~c;;.:~~=!:~ent
wanted for chlld care In exchange L ! : : = = = = = = = =

M~N
rateS
effective June f. 175/'slngkl,
S6&'double. All utllltles and fur-

0638, ask for

253-86n.

Attention

~Joti~
~ men. Avoid
the .rush! S25 depoal, wlll ,hold

# "

~~r:;m~l'!~~dutm,l~~l~~~-u d~:
685-4432evenlngs.

:!!~h~:~~ir:e,~~~:~~e:~~~a:-~r~
campus and well-kept SUQ.PUn•
"'11"1•• •
rieu :~:~d1~~~:;; I . : : : : = = = = = = = =
scene and want a place to study, WANTED: LEAD guitar player for
you should con alder ' our ac- country band. Malnly w&ekends.
commodatlons.Wehaveopenlngs Susle,23&-7946SouthHaven ,
for summer and fall. Call . Bob at WANTED:CARETAKERcouplefor

~
II Housini
:: .:rr::.~~:~ ::. :a::E;o,r

#

1972- MERCURY MONTERY PS,

To tNCh his hostess all about the
sinful stateol man;
Thegreatneasofour&vior's love,
which Chrlatlanscan't s1eny
To give himself a sacrifice and for
ouralns to die.
" I wlll retum tomorrow, lase,
prepare some bread and wine;
·
The sacremi,ntal miracle wlt1 atop
your soulsdecllne,"
" I'll bake the bread," the lady said.
"You may,·• he did reply,
"And when you've seen this
mlrJ1Cle, convinced you'll be, say
1."
The priest did come accordingly,

'°' ·

90 miles north ol Duluth. Weekly
basis. 255-38,42, 255--4219.
1173 OLDSMOBILE Cutlesa, PS,
PB, AC. Tim 255-2457.
REFRIDGERATOR: 9 cubic feet, U•
Line, Best offer. 255-2394tosee.
KZ 400 KAWASAKI backrest and
highway pegs. 5300 mlles.' Ex•
cellent condition, S1050. 253-2369,
1174 TOYOTA Corolla SR-5, Coupe
5-speed w/rw:Uals 35 mpg, 2553534. .,.
·
SPRING ' SPECIAL .2:5 percent off
Tune-ups Foreign Auto Service,

~tE.~'halea the CURSE OF
The husband, too, he sat sur•
plised, andnotaworddldaay.
At lenQth he spoke, "My dear;•
said he, "The priest has.run away;
To gulp such m11mmery and tnpe,
l'111notforsurequlteable;
I'll go with you and wlll reject this
ROMANCHATHOLICFABLE."
BSU (BAPTIST Student Union) Is
havfng an lnfQfmatlonal meeting
Apri l 28 at 4 p.m. Jrt- the Watab
Room to 'share with any lntltfeated

r~:°"s:::~ie:; C.:!~~~y

~r~t~!~ :::~~~~:~.~~t I~~.~

exc1ualvely for Baptist students.

·~r:;

:e~re
too~~ ,st~g:;s, ~~
of Professional Journatlsta, Sigma Refreshments wlll be served.
Delta Chi p-rofeaslonally typeset a JESUS HATES women. Since sex
resume fOf you. Just brtng us all dallies both men and women,
the lnformatlon· and we'll do the Jesus had to be. bom of a virgin,
rest. Prices negotiable, 2.55-2164, (Matt. 1:18) If you marry a woman
or255-3732.
who'· l's divorced, you commit ·
TYPING. 15 years experience with $lullery, (Matt 5:32) To lust aftltf a
dissertations, theses, term - woman ls to commit adultery
papers, etc. Reasonable rates. already (Matt. 5:28) Who Is my
Phyllis, 255-9957.
mother? (Matt. 12:46) Jesus Is
TYPING. IBM typewriter. In home pretend. ,
·
behind Selke Field. Kathy 253-

·lA6~MANMIRACLE(?)
·
pretty maid, a.CHRISTIAN , was

~~·l~T~~~:~~ths and tales,
~u1:::?;~!~~~rb:~~s
heart.that she would not comply
And Join the MOTHER CHURCH

~

:a~:~~ ~=r~~~:r:t"~~r, ·b~t
still sheaaynogood,
Would evltf come froffi BOWING
DOWN TO IDOLS MADE . OF
WOOD; • .
The MASS, . the HOST, . the
MIRACLES, WERE MADE ONLY
TODECEIYE;
And TRANSUBSTANTIATION ,
TOO, she'd never dare belleve,
Hewenttoseehlsclergymari,and
told him his sad tale,
" My wife's . an UNBELIEVER, sir,
you can perhaps prevall;
Fo r all yo ur ROMAN I SH
MIRACLES my wife has strong
aversion,
To really work a miracle may lead
to her conversion."
The priest went with the gen•
. tleman- he thought to gain a prize.
He said, " I will convert her, sir, and
open both her eyes."
.
So when they c;ame to the house,
the husband loudly cried.
" The pri est has come to dine wllh
usl" " He's welcome," she replied.
And when, at last, the meal was
o'er. the priest once began ·

II
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14K GOLD CHAJNS " 50
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percent below r1fflill. For more
Information call Tim Hovelsrud at
~ ~ nd
your

:~::r:·~~-

problems? . A .~#Je'ff8ry support
group wlll mtet spring quarter._
cau the campus Drug Program at
255-3191 to rel!lftfYe your spot .
Confldentlal.
.
HARMONICA PLAYER looking for
wocil with band. Country or
bluegrass preferred. C811 Jim at
25&-t394.
HOLES HALL sells Ice. 5 lb.- 70
cents. 6 a.m. to midnight everyday.
FUO.DUFFER: Hopper Birthday to
you I No :•tsbrtcallng" excusesyou're going out tonite! Love mom
and sisters, Welner, Lynskl, Star,
Ter•beat, Marla, LuAnnskl, Lud . ·
HEY SUSY Q , Hope your birthday
ls greatt
·
MERCI, TO MARSHALL. Potsi and
. frien ds, from the oVerseas
" Waves" who · soon will be
travellng the world over. Aul
wledersehen, lor now. Tom#and
the other " Big waves."
WE COME IN PEACE, We bring
you Ingred ient, for rock soup.
(Could tf be fr om the makers ol
Ron-co?) Sand castles ...

v
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AGAPE FELLOWSHIP In Jeaus
Chrlat meeta Thursday In Sauk•
. Watab Room at 7 p,m. We sing,
worahlp, pray, and have Blble
teachlngs.ComeandJolnus.
::,:_~~Oatc~::n ~ :

AdtnlnlstrativeServlces 113.
TUESDAY NITE Uve Is a graat
time I Come and see. 7 p.m. every
Tuesday In ' the Civic-Penney

~ ~~~ by C.mpus
THE WOMEN'S EQUALITY group
(WEG) meets every Wednesday at
4p.m. lntheWatabRoom.
MAY 2nd. Fight Rape. Lake
Rally at 12 noon, march at

~:Z ?~~~!:

Come and ... what we have to
otferyou. EveryoneW91come.
LEARNING EXCHANGE meetings
aree¥..-yThuradayat3p.m. lnthe
.A:twood Craft Center. Anyone
lntereated Is welcome to attend.
For further Information call 2553779,255-2394.
STUDENT SENATE meets
Thu'9daya e p.m. Atwood Civic•
•Penney Room

::in:~

!~rs;

PRE -BUSINESS STUDENTS
Advising tor both summer
sealNOns Is April 29 and 30 In
88123, 8:»12 noon and 1 ◄ p.m.
::::~g1:~r ~~ON students:
Delta Sigma Pl Is proVldlng three
scholarshps lor fall quarter.
Applications avallable (rom
secretary, flrat floor business
iu~~dj:'°· Apply today. Deadline Is

asu: .,.LE Study, Christian ATL.AJ,ffA FOUNDATION Rally.
Fellowshlp,meetwlthusTuesday, Sonday May 3, Atwood Mall 2-6
4 p.m. In the Watab Room. Christ · p.m. Earl Craig, Mlnneapolla Urban
careaaboutyouandtodowe.
Coallllon wlll speak. Also enSCUBA CLUB wlll meet J..prll 29, 7 tertalnment, food and fun· In the
p.m. Mlsalsalppl Room, Atwood. aun.
We'll plan a local dive trip for May. INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT
Everyonelntereatedlsw.1cometo Spring OutlrlQ. May 2. l.Nvlng
attend.
Lawrence Hall parking lot at 1 p.m.
for Muberg fa,m near Klmball.
Mi$cellaneous
Variety of outdoor- actlvltle.1 and

r;=========
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p.m. In Atwood . Civic-Penney . . - _
studenta. ,You must sign up In
Come fly with ut.
THE FIRST (1atL.annual Dell• . LtwrtACe Hall by Aprll 29.
~ ,
COJ!l:,Jld,« to your peers. A Sigma Phi charity gokS tour- sr DR. STEPHEN Frank (Pol. Sci.) Is
~ support group wlll meet nament la coming May 8 at the St.
taking .appllcatlona for the
spring quarter. Call the Campus Cloud Country Club. Be tooklng posltlon(s) of student dlrector(a)
Drug · Program at 256-3191 to tor more Information.
of the Fall Quarter poll conducted
reterYeyourspot.Confldentlal.
QAYQROUPISA Senat.approved by the department's public
scau KARAT£ CLUI Japanese dlscrNt, confldentlal organization opinion lab. Students wlll become
style Karate meets evefY Tuesday devoted to serving the gay famllla, with and carry out tasks
and Thursday 3:30-6 p.m. · at community at scs. Fll'Jd out more. related to poll dealgn, question
Eastman Hall South Gym. Call 25Hi651.
Mlectlon and design, aampllng,
Scottat252-0144or255-9153.
SCSU FOLKDAUEAS spring telephone Interviewing, coding,
INTER . VARSITY
Christian ahow. "Foreign· Footwork" programming , valldatlon and
FelloWShlp meets Tuesday, at 8- ,Stewart Hall Auditorium Thursday lnterpretallon. Students can earn
9:30 p.m. In Atwood Center. PJease 8 p.m. April 30, Free ancl open to one or twO credits In polltfcal
come and Join us lor • time of the p'ubllc.
science 499 (Ind. Study), For
fellowahlpandleamlng.
THE DEPARTMENT ol Polltlcal further lnformaUon, contact DI".
=~on~=:~ue~y:,~ 1:~ ~:f:[;!s ~!r
!~:~lshaio Steve Frank, 319 Brown Hall .

,r;::,:e

a.m. In Stewart Halt . 3290: Meet
other students, talk about soclal

take an Internship through the
department for credit fall quarter:

~~Y=o~J:C~:~~1:!:8you 10
new trlsbee skllla and

aa well as state leglalatora and

learn

:~9T!~::.·::

fe::i~-::n::!~
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CALENDAR

films
Special Feature FIim

MASH
Mon., April 27, 3and 7 p.m.
Tues., April 28, 3 and 7 p.m.

Some Like lf'Hot
Wed ., April 29, 7 p.m.
~Thurs ., Aorll

30, 3 and 7 p .m.

Zardoz
-F,I.,May1, 1,3and'~.m.
Sun., May 3, 3 and 7 p.m.
All films at the Atwood little Theatre

coffeehouse
John Mccutcheon
Tues., April 28, 8 p.m.
Coffeehouse , Aoocalypse

find arts

Recreation .
!!=========

Provlslonal Theatre of Los Angeles

BIKING,

"Inching Through'1:he Everglades"

·11

CLIMIING,

calTlplng,

~~:~~~· i~firf~:.' ~:1
::

A~~tw::

1
=~t':r'!~~~
In the Accounting Club. Meetlr,ga WllllamllO~ 311 Brown Hall ·( ~
Wednndaya, noon, B8315. Gue&S. 4128)nolaterthan May 15.
=~:-:}t'::NTB of Baptist ~l~p~:!~=nce5 1~e:

~~ln=~ed~tlnga Center.
ST. CLOUD QAEAT River run. 5th
Annual: May2, 10a.m. 3Kand 10K.

Workshop Stage 11, PAC 1 • 3 p .m .
Evening Workshop Atwood Gallery Lounge
7:30 p .m.

1
1
:;~
0"'=~~~;'~~epl~e~:9;: =d~~t~
out about esu.
~ at 10 a.m: and 2 p.m. Paper
ACCOUNTINQ CLUB meeting: topics will Include soclal and
Wednesday, April 29, "Change ROlltlcal philosophy, aesthetics,

f

1•~:;:~~~; Poo1 Tour•
nament May 4-8. Registration
starts Aprll 22. Rules available at
Atwood Recreation Cent9r.

~~~

~~~~1;~::•rded. Limited entry.

:~~t ~ =~~ ~~~! ::~

.:::~~~t8f:r =~~~: .
welcome.

and

0

af~,.:~~7i:~1::u,C::fil:
appropriate course

have

n':i;~ 8:,~~~~-~
!!'

~::61~8:n';

~::/~e C:~s,th~='.

~:::~~.P~~~~~! :;:/~~~~:~~

:~~n, Wetshalr & Co. 12:00 BB ;:!~\~~;o~1~~~;~~:1a~~':;t=~~
THERE WILL BE e meeting IOt' all phlloaopydepartment .
Special Education Students who ELEMENTARY .AND Special
wlll be Interning during the 1981· Education majors may apply lor
: =:m~~~nA~~!

~;~::;i:; '~ ::.~1~~~ r:,!":~f1~ . :~~:::~

Bulldlng , You abao1utely must Bulldlng. Secondary Education
_ ~~is~~tlo:~;.~~ ne!~~::~~ ~;~~~lons:~lld~~~;;~utbrese,
other Items of business.
DO YOU KNOW someone who Is
= ~ ~ ~ U1TJV:1m:9~~: ~~~~~~ o~!~~~~I ~ s : I =

meetings are every Monday at 4

~:~:~ia~~~t~· ~;a:~: \::!rt~

f~

~~~t!~~~~~!:~~ve~~1~= ~~n~
p.m.- 8:30p.m.
.
·
ANOTHEfl HONORS WINE and
cheese party. May 13 at 310 8th

::.i-

:~:· s~~~~ 1

1~"!'sf1:r_·58Y~~

SheUaor Kay at 253-2173.
: .~~~5 :;de5
T-shirts and prizes. Sponsored by
:=,.: .~ ;et~!!~~Psych your
Salon

o,

Bady Perm

Barber

Including

the

Carousel, Mon., Aprll

27, 11 a.m. -1 p.m .

Art/Craft Sale
Mon, May 4 and Tues ., May 5
durring the May Festival
If Interested In selling your wares call 255-

~5 of come to Atwood 222.

r-""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'-"'"-"""''

S h!Cltlnt

·

Film at noon In the Sunken Lounge
4 p .m . In the Outings Center
Tues., April 28

Trinidad Tripoli Steel Band

Styling
· Complete

s1a95
.....

253-4222

Through

concerts

Across
from
Tomtyanos

Closed Mondays

"Inching

Atwood Ballroom, 8p.m .
Performance Is FREE, No Tickets
Reservations requested for all workshops ,
call 255·2205 or sign up at the Atwood

Value

RedKen
Perm

Gals&Guys
Styled Hair Cuts

~~·rgi:t;~.. 29,

p~~:.ya~'a~n'

~~,it:~3:
outings
11-====aaa============-I
fi~:~.
"WIid Wings and White TJileat"

With This Ad

201 · Bth Ave . S.

0·00~,A~~ !:at~~~.O~c~f~I

St)'. llng
Comple t e

Shampoo . Styling . Blow Ory

s1a95
s.,,1o,

siw...,

$3°°

.

Pro fessional hairstylists supervisi ng sen ior s1udents

and

up

Concert/Dance leaser Concert, noon. 12:30
p .m .
Mon., April 27, 8- 10 p.m.
Free at the Atwood Ballroom ·

Jerry Jeff Walker
Sat., May2
Halenbeck Hall 8 p .m .
Tickets on sale now at 1he Atwood Main Desk

Student s • $5.50
· General Publi c • $6.50
A t t he door • $7.50

11 SCS Ctuordc.. TUffday, Apftl 28, 1111

HOW TO KEEP THE
UFE OF THE PAffl

Forfrttinformatio11.w ri1r1,:,•
DRUNK DRIVER. Boo 230
Roo: h,11,. Mu ytand 200:l

AUVE.

Help select
your Student Senators--

Main Office
111· Mall Germain

Auto -Bank .
<

-·

,

,.,,,__

:.~--~LfMI

Vote Tues., April 28
Wed., April 29

Sartell Office
2nrt St. I, 41h An.

at Atwood Carousel lOa.m. to 3 p.m.

'P -

Garvey-Commons ·11 a.m. to ·1 p.m.
,,.,
and · 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

NATIONAL BANK ·

,U.I' ·.

•~

-

of U.S •. POST OFFICE

e For your convifflcc we orrn 24 HOUR SER VICE al our .
AlftO BANK.

.

~

· University Tele - Video System
public access cable ;. Channel 10
Student operated television station
Monday

rt-. \
~},1 1/ ✓VI

---

-~Sports Close-up
•12: 15 Accent

.

u~ay

s-

~~
<;:,_
-- cJ- •
~ ....,
o/y, '/\ /·\\

--2 (./~

-

•12:00 Perspectives
__
•12:15 Sports Close-up

_

· -;,
- ~

Wednesday _•12:00 News, weather and sports· LIVE

Thursday

-

__,.k[J

~/

J

•12:00 Repeat of Wednesday's news
~d~

-

-

· •12:00 News, weather and sports ·. LIVE

Tune-in to Channel 10 daily at noon
_ Weekly meetings 4 p.m. St Croix Room, Atwood Center

,..

